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With the advent of 2001, this issue sees 
the introduction of a new-look design for 
//l-!/s Review, in tune with the transforma- 
tion of compound semiconductors in recent 
years from an esoteric niche of the industry 
to a sector with a growing profile of its own. 
Due to the boom in both wireless and fibre 
communications, growth in the RFIC and 
optoelectronic sectors last year was even 
greater than the revitalised silicon industry 
(69.7% for opto, compared to 37% overall, 
says the Semiconductor Industry Association) 
with compounds claiming an ever-larger 
share of the total semiconductor market. 
Such growth has been attracting invest- 
ment many times expected company rev- 
enues. However, with this comes the dan- 
ger of a backlash from investors if the still- 
inlpressive growth rates dip even slightly. 
After faster-than-expected growth in 
mobile-phone handset sales in early 2000 
from 1999’s 28om, the forecast for 2000 
was raised from about 4oom to 475.5oom. 
But, after slower sales in second-half 2000, 
this was cut back to 425.435m and now 
looks closer to 4o5m (see page 4). The 
worry is that cell-phone usage - especially 
in Japan and Western Europe (where pene- 
tration is 45.65%) - may be reaching satu- 
ration sooner than expected. Even market- 
outperfomer Nokia dropped several percent 
in share price, despite sales up 64% on ‘gg. 
Consequent corrections in component 
inventories are hitting GaAs IC suppliers. 
A “recovery” is expected in mid-zooI. 
However, the poor uptake of the wireless 
Internet with WAP could be repeated for 
GPRS (with Nokia now delaying shipping 
handsets from Q2 to at least Q3/2001) in 
favour of 3G. Japan’s NTT DoCoMo is lead- 
ing 3G roll-out this year, but investors are 
now doubting the profitability of building: 
networks in Europe (a total cost of 
US$25o-3oobn) on top of the unexpected- 
ly high cost of licenses. 
Likewise, in fibre communications, slowing 
growth by leading players has led to a drop 
in share prices towards the end of 2000 21s 
doubts arise over the expense of build-out 
of IO and 40 Gb/s networks (even thougIl 
demand for opto components should still 
growing strongly long-term). 
For opto, nitride technology could be 
boosted by an alliance between Japan’s 
high-volume LED manufacturer Rohm antj 
the USA’s Sic-based Cree (circumventing 
Nichia’s sapphire-based patents-see pig). 
The energy savings from such high-bright- 
ness LED lighting and traffic signals are 
discussed at February’s upcoming 
Compound Semiconductor Outlook confer,- 
ence (see 54) as well as at last November’:; 
LED-zooo conference (~32). The latter fea- 
tured a speaker from Pacific Gas & 
Electricity, the largest (now privatised) util- 
ity company in recently electricity-starvecl 
California (ironically the birth-place of the 
entrepreneurial Silicon Valley-focused IT 
industry, where vast Internet “server 
farms” account for much of the excessive 
consumption). A chance, perhaps, for the 
humble compound semiconductor LED to 
come to the rescue of the silicon industry? 
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